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IN LIST OF JURORS. mr rca CYCLE INTO CREEK.! Dr. G. I. Yearick, late.of Portage, HEAL] i TOWN ARD COUNTY ne vie, 
Centre Countians in Philadelphia to men who recently purchased the Mingle pro 
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February Term of Court Will Wit- Gather for “Big Feed” at The |James Hazel, of Bellefonte, Found on | P¢'Y in Centre Hall, is now comforta- HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 
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. ' ly ensconced in his new home wi i 

ALL PARTS 

ness Women On Equality With Rittenhouse. Bank of Stream Two Hours Later, bly susconced in bis new hom 8; With his 
r L g 

Men. ; ‘ : pm family, consisting of Mrs, Yearick, their Pennsylvania State 0 l Orange Sox 
: ; Ho ! Centre Countians : Unconscious. daughter and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, epartmen day evening. 

The following list of Jurors drawn for| po, ye, every son and daughter of James Hazel, aged about forty years, |F. S. Brady, and their family, of Health 
February term of court, which Convenes | 01d Centre, who hungereth and thirst- of Bellefonte. thet with a serious dei Dr. Yearick is by no means a stranger] eee : 
on February 28th, is unique in that it|eth come ye! Yes, come, one and all, | dent Jast Thursday night, when he was |i0 these parts. He is a native of Madi. ; = 
contains for the first time in history of [to «The Rittenhouse,” 22nd and Chest- pitched from a motorcyle he “AB riding | Sonburg, consequently has merely come Centre county the names of women who put Streets, Philadelphia, Saturday onto the banks of Spring Creek, ne ar | back near to home after an active pro- (1) have been called for jury service. night, February 12th, 1921, at 7 o'clock ; : Among the grand jurors drawn, one sharp, 
woman's name is included in the list,| po! ye mortals filled with patriotic 
while among the traverse jurors the blood from the County of Governors. | from Jellefonte to Pleasant Gap, saw [fot ate securing Dr. Yearick, as vented 7 
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5 nine women may be found, "me vr this hi « ni ‘hen unte : : both a citizen and i 

names of nine women ms y fot Remember this historic night when unto the prostrate form of a man lying on the na a citizen and a physician, m ay be 
creek’s bank, close to the railroad tracks. EA eres from the following article TETANUS Ok (LOCKJAW) 

A. T. Boggs, invalid, Milesburg tor, was born—a man whose character, With the aid of a companion Mr, Barlett lich appeared in last week's issue of . 
D. H. Bartley. laborer, Bellefonte deeds anda memory the Kings of the succeeded in placing the vietir Portage Dispatch : The testimony of ir. Bruce Randall Edw. Bradford, plumber, Philipsburg World delight to honor. You will learn truck and hurried him to the Bellefonte Dr. Geo, 1. Yearick, well-known phy-| Wi responsible for the verdict 
R. R. Blair, jeweler, Belletonte something about our martyred ‘‘Abe" hospital where | o fie regained conscious-]®iCian and surgeon, has isposed of his 
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Questions, 
ie What causes Tetanus? sional career in large centers of popu- (2) In us? 2 n wounds is 

Axemann, and rendered unconscious, | 
whit cliuss of He lay in that condition for two hours, | ation, there greater danger of when David Barlett, traveling in a truck he * Hall may be cafisiderea (3) How 

Tetanus? 
may Tetanus be pre- 
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. N. Campbell, farmer, Ferguson that night, ness, i erty on Main street and with Mrs arged with 
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Edward S. Dorman, mechanic, Walke# Come and get into a reminiscent state | was traveling toward Bell ! ¢ G lamiy, has gone to Centre 
. mi 2 ecs he name GRE AN ; : . 3 1 Centy nv wh 3 

Thos. T. Decker, lumberman, Gregg of mind. Recall the names of your an-ifonte on a motorcyle. and ro ding af Ha entre ity, where they expect Ralph Etters, laborer, Snow Shoe cestors, their deeds of valor, their con- sharp curve, on the State highway be-|!0 make their future home. Dr. Year 

cide, 
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Tetanus or 

Chas, Holtzapple, miner, Snow Shoe tribution to the history of Old Ce ntre ; | yond Axemann, the motores cle left the}! vill continue his practice William Holt, manager, Philipsburg 
Mrs.Cy. Hunter, housekeeper, Halfmoon | ry,—those men who mined 
Robert Irwin, painter, Bellefonte dug our ore, planted our farms, founde The 
H. N. Koch, undertaker, State College | and ran our mills, as well as our lawyers. clock, and t 
Geo. B. McCullough, clerk, Milesburg bankers, dentists, doctors, and minis-| ame spot where, a nt 
William Nevel, farmer, Snow Shoe ters. a freight trair John D. Reeder, farmer, Gregg Tell us something about our teachers left the track 
U. 8S. Shaffer, gentleman, Miles and Old Centre's educational record 
Luther Strouse, farmer, Ferguson 
Wm. Walker, foreman, Snow Shoe its one big 
C. W. Williams, mechinist, Philipsburg | Public sch 
C. N. Yearick, clerk, Marion : 
A. C. Ziegler, clerk, State College um ' air ship and fly 

TRAVERSE JUROBS. the mountains, hills and valleys of 

Victor A. Auman, dealer, Centre Hall mind ; take a four days’ steamer Harry Alters, clerk, Bellefonte down Buffalo Run, Spring Creek, 
Franklin Bowersox, gentleman, Fergu. Eagle, Elk Creek or Cherry Run, or rid 

son in a double-track subway 
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the micro. 
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Injured in Jumping 

John L. McClenahas 
heim, Boalsburg or Gum 
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Mrs. E. Bower, housekeeper, Bellefonte 
Christ Beezer, dairymen 

Harmon Bowes, farmer, Libe 
William Bigelow, farmer, 

Clair Boyce, laborer, Snow Shoe 
John Burd, farmer, 

forget Philipsburg—and 
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sdino i nt nf sh 
Chas. Custer, painter, Philipsburg Win) sAuen Hi 1 W ihe dinner, 14 ome.and | 
Ray L. Corl, laborer, Ferguson one HeuR 1S bral class,--just 81 he feared the 
J. L. Deitrich, farmer, Walker gLoa, yes, better than |} year, amed 
Miss A. M. Dale, housekes per, 1 : 
A. H. Duncan, book-keeper, Philipsbu i v ¥ 

L. G. Emerick, mdse manager, Lit 
Samuel Etters, operator, Snow Shoe 
David Foreman, un, Bellefonte 
A. ]. Fortney, farme ri 

Mrs. W.L. Foster, housekeepe 
William Fisher, f rT, x ne 4 
Mrs. Harry Flegal, Philipsburg ( a | Orange Tree Social in Grange Hall. . Walter Fye, carpenter, C X rs tail £353 .. % os 7 t : ar rh a . i he Centre Hall High School Athlet Vv ihat tina ha ho. " Eta 
Edward Gardner, laborer, War nveliope at once } ure re a a Dy that time he hopes to be fully eqn . ¢ bh 3 o1 8 i Harry Goss, age i z 

“ N yl ¥ Lig crowd i 5% P55 0% bg John B. Goheen, laborer, Ferguson plate. Big crowd is expected, ning of this week. Feb. ¢ [os ores Tulict apy bi be rec Fane Ui GL ¢ IWURDO ning of this eK, : ice cree Paul Gulich, agent, Philipsbu g I B : LA D x ” M - cake, home-made candies and pies William Hudson, carpente 3. Philips Warner Underwood, President, 
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W. S. Furst fice-presid . ran Church Re- 

burg V. S. 1 t, 18st Vice-president, will provide lots of amusement. e-Dedicated. ’ " rae ob Treagnrer 
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Harvey Hoy, farmer, Spring S. Gray Mattern, Treasurer, trees, decorated with “oranges” wil SUlxiay 1 J. Dorsey Hunter, merchant. Bellefonte J. C. C. Beale, Se retary, erected and “oranges” : from ine ve Mills was rededicate ith F he g of Tetanus ea 
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A. J. Hoover, farmer, Huston Stuart C. Runkle, off the trees for a nominal sus hej 17 4 a Ces. osiin, stand a « 
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Geo. R. Haines, laborer, Snow Shoe Isaac P. Miller, purchaser will ind es umber UTR. preached the morning ser-] Without | : ant 
rite 

er, . oa : . . “yn, 1 to 4} ry the store 

Walter D. Hoover, coal operator, Phil. William A. Magee, 1 ¢ g n-] “0% 8 10:30 and Dr. Charles I. o oo} pur this steps ) 
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social in Grange hall, on Saturday 

be on salé. The “orange social’ feature Luthe 

mint of bolliz 
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from such cause a oni have descril Delie Reiber 

Samuel B. Holter, laborer. Howard ie oT come into possession of a worth-while 1 
: ope and 

» x } 2? " 2 he chur ¢ since Nov . “one, ana 

David Houser, gentleman. College A United Evangelical Effort. prize, This is sure to create fun and a WML NOY. A. "When germs of Tetanus are is hey 
Theo. C. Jackson, | er, Philipsburg The two Presbyterian churches, to- antusement for everybody, so don’t miss | ©" JcF 404d in the interim handsome oak 

ory hay Pe 
Lave 

my 
troduced into a wound and oo tions 

Frank C. Kunes, laborer. Liberty gether with the Methodist Episcopal | it. pew s have vecn placed.a new carpet laid hh fa varond, for their a on wh 01 
John Long, laborer, Walker churches and the Baptist church, all of The High school students respectfully and the . ire interior of the building, | as they grow in numbers they throw off 
Michael Lamb. painter, Spring Danville, are planning for an Evangelis- | solicit your patronage. The funds de. boi the Sunday school room and the toxin or poison which is taken up bs Chas. Lockington, laborer, Bellefonte tic campaign for the month of February, | rived from the social will go toward li. auditorium, redecorated, They have] the nerves ommunicating with the a x at Shri 
Mrs. A. G. Morriss, Jr., Bellefonte beginning on the evening of the 16th, quidatiog a deficit and bring the treas- spent about three thoasand dollars in] wound, and tras ix along the nerve oh - rales 

Harry K Metzger, clerk, Ferguson The pastors of these churches will be ury into better financial condition. improvements 80 that very pleasing trunk until it r ” hes the nerve cet oR ely SETVICOE 
Mrs. CS. Musser. housekeeper, Haines the evangelists, taking turns in the pre- LZ ——— ’ changes were apparent to those who at- ters, . S ne “HN of the heck a a : ; Mrs. E. J. Matthews, Philipsburg sentation of the gospel messages. Prof. 7 o-. Thomas Heads Penn sca tended Sunday's services there. a oti oh Lo, owed hy Sian © “he Gist women j 
E. H. Musser, J. of P., Haines Carr, a gospel singer of some note and Dr. John Martin Thomas, retiring tis unusual that the public is invited Ey Walch ma me gene Jas. A. McDermott. laborer, Bellefonte |©f 800d recommendation as a successful president of Middlebury Colle a Ver. to a rededicatory service without a hint J. T. McCormick, manager, State Col. | evangelistic singer, will have charge of mont, on Saturday accepted the. Desk that a fat pocketbook would be a wel lege the chorus of at least a hundred voices. dency ¢f Pennsylvania State College, sb come guest alsa. But it is understood Hershell Parker, blacksmith, Philips- He is now in similar meetings in Can. begin his duties **not later than July 1." burg ton, Uhio. : Judge H. Walton Mitchell, Pittsburgh Henry Resides, farmer, Patton Already foliage prayer meeting of twen- chairman of the board of Trustees of Miss Amy Rickard, lady, Milesburg ty or more on Tuesday and Friday week. iv'h ba p Pennsylvania State, declared that Dr. Fred Reside, shopkeeper, State College |'Y: Mave begun, For several months a Thomas had been the unaminons choice 
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al. Hunter, of Stormstown 

Q. “Is there any cure for Tetanus?” 
A. "None dependable after (he dis ” “2 ta nbn iobs pene ’ Mrs. Ebon Bower, Miss Mary ; ease is established M M ‘ ‘ Liat the bills for this work i i \ me : nd Mrs. A, G. Morris, | He 

that the bills for this work are all paid Q. “Can you prevent Tetanus even if {20 Mrs. A. G. Morris, Jr, or provided for, the germs get into the body ¥ Miss Annie M. Dale, Harris To p 

and Miss Amy Rickard 

ov 
ti—— a — —— . A. “Tetanus Antitoxin, If injected | W. L. Foster, State College; Mrs 

Major General Leonard Wood En-|early and in sufficient quantity, wil |ry Flegal, Mrs. E J. Matthews, P 
dorses Near East Relief. prevent the developmient of Tetanus burg, and Mrs. C. S. Musser. H 

3 al ; uni re nati . “The appeal is 2 The wound or entrance must be clean | Ten as traverse jurors, to serve 

Paul Resides, farmer, Benner monthly union prayer meeting has been of the board to head the institution, af- I'he appeal is a tremendous one. It: 1 Arran surgically vl - ! Crass od and cared for surgically, February Term of Court. 

Percival Rudy, chauffeur, State College held and all the people assembled in one ter a country-wide search for more than is almost world-wide, but of all the ap- Q. “How did you treat snnshot ne : 
Howard Richards, butcher, Philipsburg Wednesday evening meeting. Another a year, peals there is none more powerful than wounds when you were a sturgeon in Por the first tinre in the history of the 
J. Ellis Stine, plumber, Bellefonte feature of the preparatory arrangements “To aman,” said Judge Mitchell, “the | '® Armenia. Entire groups are isolated; | ihe orniy . institution Penn State has a Japanese Fred Thompson, clerk, Bellefonte is that pastors of affiliating churches board voted for Dr. Thomas after the |°PPressed by Turks ; massacred geaer- A “Wo gave an tmmediate tnfection student, A graduate of the Imps ial Lee J. Vonada, farmer, Gregg have exchanged pulpits on Sunday even, entire country had been surveyed for a ation after generation after generation ; | of 1000 unite of Tetanus Antitoxin, College of Agriculture in Japan, K Jacob Winkleman, lumberman, Miles ings once a month, the congregations suitable head for Pennsylvania State, generous ia their participation in the} followed by an second ten dave later. | Naito was attracted to Penn Si te be Wm. Wilson, laborer, Philipsburg respectively knowing only the exchange Dr. Thomas has the confidence of us all War ; regardiess of their future, going This saved thousands of lives” cause of its fine reputation in agricaliure Chas. S. Zeigler, clerk, Bellefonte but not knowing who would preach in that be is the logical educator and ad. |'0 the side which they thought right ; Crossexamination failed to alter the and athletics, He is a famous jin jitsu 

. their pulpit until the hour of the ser- ministrator to fill the office, giving blood and treasure. Now abso testi " ; It Nu previously establish. expert in his own country and exp ots $100,000,000 Hay Crop. vices, The interest is taking on great : lutely helpless and dying for want of wits Autigoxin lad of een to spend his spare time in learning the proportions, Farmers’ Institute at Spring Mills. food, they appeal to us who do not oi a : fro vas To} ¥ th American wrestling game. However, Rev. G, W. Mcllody, formerly pastor . . | know want, We waste enough to feed  Totanus may. be acute or ehronte. 12 chief object is the study of vege. Ee Ee et ar Bomma parmers Ee uate i x i . table gardening, and be has been ad. h ; leadi f I Y {us atwle Jarm develops rapidly often mitted as a special student in horicalt 
ley charge, is a leading factor in this Sori : ‘ou are going to have many appeals] within a fow dave, and is nearly al . d a horicult- united campaign, being pastor of Trin- du spy Mills on Monday, Feb. but of all the appeals’ that come to us waye fatal. Chronic enses are slower |#r® After graduation he expects to ure. Lancaster led all other counties ity chrol, Two other places in the county to 

there is none which ought to receive | of development=from ten days to five | Settle down to farming in America. the state in the valuc of its hay crop, the H ven Sell ot Good Fiat tG Fete hold institutes are : Hublersburg, Fri. More prompt or more generous response | weeks, and about half the cases get | The Peonsylvasia State Police recov- value of which was $4,107,744, while aren at Good Figure. day, Feb. 11th, and Pine Grove Mills, 
than from Armenia, well, ered $475.607 worth of stolen property : : , I torn bruised wounds, especially year, accordi - 

Berks county came second and Washing. | A carload of Ohio horses sold at good Saturday, February 1ath, Prof. C. L.|. That is our Sppoftunity. We ean do tine Ti rule foreign bodies ch as ih Major rr. Wp 

ton county third, figures at a public sale at Millbeim last Goodling. of State College, is chairman it. The question is, will we do it. My 
nu 8, the super- : Ines, earth or splinters of wood are | . 

The average price per ton received by Thursday, the average price per horse for the county, prophecy is that you are going to do ginss, earth sp o OH © lintendent. The report of State Po- y embedded and which are not lealed |. i 
: being $200. 50. i your part in the same fine and generous : lice activities during the year 1920 also 

the farmers for their hay was $24.83. € $209 5 ef tps g by a surgeon are more apt to be sources shows that five troops arrested § 446 
Luserne county leads the state in the Smalipox on Decrease at Petersburg. | 0 YOU Bave responded to ail ap-fof infection than superficial wounds. person Quanity of hay produced per acre, the Price Printed on Tickets. Er has been done b buss. peas, - All wounds should be Kept: dey pote boat pln be Previom 

county showing a record of 1.70 ton.| A new policy of printing the price on 8 y In Centre county the campaign for [ana protected by suitable bandages. | Year. troopers traveled . 1,250,000 
The total value of the state's hay crop |the face of railroad tickets, effective at Board of Health of Petetsourg, Hunt {£3044 will be conducted February 1 to] Tetanus Antitoxin can be procured | miles patrolling their territories. In ad- . ingdon county, to stamp out smallpox, | i t 
amounted to $100,419,019.25. once, has been adopted by the Pennsyl- Dp rib a in the i" ao of 'u R= 8th. We are counting on you to do your | free upon application by a physician | dition to the property restored to its ‘part. Dare we let them die? for citizens of Pennsylvania unable tg jowners by the State Police last year, 

Centre county produced 55.401 tons, |vania Railroad Company. An official families there several weeks ago. Th provide it for themselves. i ported 

or an average yield of 1.26 tohs per acre, | statement said as fast as the present | poard of Health did its duty > did . 
: lore quantidts Ot Squer true 

The value of the crops was $1,545.687.90. supply of tickets is exhausted pew 'tick- quickly, and as a result the cases were Meeting of Dairymen's League. It Pays to Advertise. : = he Si a Ho of Xie 
n : Federal prohibition laws was confiscat- 

The average price was $27.90, ets will be printed, limited. There have been no new cases | A Meeting of the Centre Hall branch ceut of the business concerns ed. A summary of the various offenses ; 84 
LL e——————— primis MP The policy was adopted, the state. recently, and those who had the disease of the Dairymen’s League will be held which failed in 1920 were not-advertis | 8 3 1 

There is much sickness, among both | ment added, as a protection to both pas- n irel a a tne ne. ... on Friday of this woek, February 4th, in |ers, Statistics bearing out this asser- for which uh 
have almost entirely recovered which is tion h iy i led. Al | for murder, 25 for rape, 41 for arson, 7% 

yousg and old, in Centre Hall, due prin. seogers and ticket agents, Interline |q matter of gratification to the residents 11° CTA0S hall w er hare. rt es Toountly for burglary, 116 for robbery, 642 for lar- 
Fipally Yo colds, ays | tickets will not be affected by the order, of that commuaity, ue my 

ceny, and for other offenses, 7,404. i 

Pennsylvania produced a bay ‘crop 
worth more than one hundred million 
dollars in 1920, according to figures pre- 
pared by Statistican L. H, Wible of the 
Pennsylvania Department of Agricult.              


